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Conclusion

Synthetic access to AgxCuyTe11Cl3 (with 

x+y=21) is provided by a two step 

synthesis in a muffle furnace.

Temperature programs of the syntheses (top) and

the finely ground procuts of the corresponding

steps (bottom). 

Normalized diffractograms of the substitution row 
of Cu20Te11Cl3, with a grey line at 2 θ = 45.5°. 
Main phase is Cu20Te11Cl3, side phases are 

Cu2.8Te2 (*) and Cu2Te (#).

special focus was placed on Ag19Cu2Te11Cl3 and Cu21Te11Cl3

Normalized diffractograms of the compounds 

Cu20Te11Cl3 and Cu20±1Te11Cl3 with the side phase 

Cu2.8Te2 (*).

Seebeck coefficient 

of Ag19Cu2Te11Cl3

Semiconductors in their use as thermoelectric materials for the efficient production of 

electricity without the production of greenhouse gases at reasonable costs can make an 

important contribution to environmental protection, that plays an increasingly important role 

in making decisions in politics, economy and society.[1]  Inspired by the ternary coinage 

metal polychalcogenide halide Ag10Te4Br3 , first discovered in 2006 by T.Nilges et al. [2] and 

the coinage metal polytelluride halide Cu9.1Te4Cl3 , first discovered in 2019 by A.Vogel et al. 
[3] the homogeneity range of Cu20Te11Cl3 has been determined. It was found that 

Cu20Te11Cl3 could be successfully obtained with the compositions Cu20±1Te11Cl3 . 

Additionally, copper has been substituted to form the row AgxCuyTe11Cl3 (with x+y=21). Of 

the synthesized compounds, Ag19Cu2Te11Cl3 has a chance of performing a p-n-p conduction 

switching in the region of room temperature. The p-n-p conduction switching in the region of 

room temperature would be important for applications in modern electronics. 

Materials which show p-n-p conduction switching as a function of 

temperature. Seebeck coefficient (S) vs. temperature data of 

important chalcogenides and chalcogenide-halides.[4]

In summary, it can be said that the substitution of copper by silver was successful. As expected, it was also found that the unit cell becomes 

larger with a higher silver content. It could also be shown that Cu20Te11Cl3 could also be obtained from the compositions Cu20±1Te11Cl3. No 

general trends could be found in the DSC measurements. However, the compounds Cu21Te11Cl3 and Ag19Cu2Te11Cl3 showed promising 

properties and the Seebeck coefficients were determined. Although no p-n-p switching could be found at Cu21Te11Cl3, Ag19Cu2Te11Cl3 showed a 

great chance of having p-n-p switching. For the future, it would be interesting to measure the Seebeck coefficients of Ag19Cu2Te11Cl3 below 

room temperature.
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